
Open your branch on the Internet – with the Klaes webshop!  

With the Klaes webshop you have a tool at hand, which allows you to 

put your products into the best possible light without any program-

ming knowledge!

Fill the webshop with the data of your Klaes Construction-Program 

and adjust it to your individual corporate design. Set up special 

discounts for your dealers in an easy and comfortable way. Whether 

dealer or private clients – with your webshop you achieve all desired 

target groups. At the touch of a button you can customize prices or 

contents. You can import orders from the webshop into your Klaes 

Software and then you can start with the production. 

With this highly modern solution - that is both simple and cost-effec-

tive - there open up new opportunities for your market presence. 

The Trader Program in the Klaes webshop

Do your component traders wish an easy-to-operate software solu-

tion which enables them to create offers, orders or invoices? Where 

all relevant data is already assigned? Which you can handle already 

after a training of 1-2 hours? Then, we have the right solution for you  

– the Trader Version in the Klaes webshop!

With the Klaes webshop, you don’t create only your branch on the 

Internet but additionally, you create an individual access to the web-

shop for your traders, combined with an easy to use Trader Program.

With the Trader Progam, your traders record and manage their own 

projects in their webshop. The dashboard makes sure that your trad-

ers always have an optimal overview of the current projects. 

In addition to the products you offer via your webshop, your traders 

also have the opportunity to record “free articles”.

Einfach Online Handeln
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  Expression

Give an individual and personal expression to your Klaes webshop and adjust 

it to your individual corporate design – very easy and without programming 

knowledge.

  Up-To-Date

All prices and data are updated at the touch of 

a button.

Easy. 
Webshop. Design.

 Teamwork

Your Klaes Construction-Program together with the Klaes webshop form a 

perfect team. Fill your webshop with the data from your Klaes Software and 

import the order data again into the Klaes Construction-Program.

  Growth

Start benefiting from the new markets. Whether dealer or private client,  

with your webshop you can reach an extended group of buyers. 


